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City Launches Digital Newsletter
The City of Des Peres will be suspending its quarterly newsletter publication
for the remainder of 2020 and instead focus its efforts on "e-news" to keep
residents apprised of city activities. That decision was made unanimously by
the Board of Aldermen on April 27 to help curb expenses given the uncertain
financial future in the wake of COVID-19, but also to accelerate delivery of time
sensitive information to the Des Peres community on a more frequent basis.
The City has long explored the idea of transitioning to a digital news
platform with the underlying goal of reducing downtime between newsletter
development (designed in-house by city staff ) and delivery to the household.
That lag in production typically ranges from 30-40 days before the newsletter
finally reaches your mailbox, often resulting in information that is either
outdated or redundant. And while the city has struggled with this dilemma
since the onset of our newsletter publication in the 1970’s, the issue has become
more pronounced in recent weeks following the spread of COVID-19 and the
suspension of the Webster-Kirkwood Times.
As a stopgap solution, the city in early-March began publishing a weekly
e-newsletter called the “Des Peres Times” to provide general awareness about
the COVID-19 outbreak largely from an operations standpoint. Since then we’ve
published a total of 12 newsletters (likely 15 by the time you read this) using the
online platform which, by most accounts, appears to be well-received based on
the feedback so far.
“The decision to cease our print edition was not taken lightly,” said Mayor Becker.
The financial impact of COVID-19 has forced the city to make some challenging
decisions, this certainly being one of them. And while our preference has
always been to distribute the print product, the digital platform allows the city
to engage a broader audience with timely information while saving on printing
and postage costs. We feel the e-newsletter provides some unique advantages
and look forward to adapting and giving it a try”.
The July Newsletter will be our final print edition of 2020. The remaining editions
will be posted online using the city’s website and social media pages. For those
interested in receiving automatic updates, we highly recommend subscribing to
our “Notify Me” feature at https://www.desperesmo.org/list.aspx. From there you
simply enter your e-mail address and select the “E-News Alerts” category to start
receiving notifications. You can also scan the QR code on the left side of this page
using the camera feature on your phone for quicker access.

Letter From

Mayor Mark Becker

Mayor:

Mark Becker
mbecker@desperesmo.org
(314) 835-6126 (VM)

This month, I will focus on only three (3) topics each equally
important that deals with pressing issues for the remainder of the
year.

Aldermen:
Ward I:

COVID budget impact – the closure of the business community
from mid-March to mid-May; the slow reopening of the business
community with significant restrictions; and the anticipated
national economic recession will have a dramatic impact on city
revenues, budgets and potentially city services.

John Pound
jpound@desperesmo.org
(314) 835-6121 (VM)
Ben Sansone
bsansone@desperesmo.org
(314) 835-6122 (VM)

Ward II:
Dean Fitzpatrick
fitzpatrick@desperesmo.org
(314) 835-6123 (VM)
Jim Kleinschmidt
jkleinschmidt@desperesmo.org
(314) 835-6124 (VM)

Ward III:

The city’s 2020 operating budget (not including capital projects,
equipment or debt service expenses) totals $16,611,600. Sales
taxes revenues of $9,750,000 were budgeted providing an
estimated 58.7% of the revenues to fund operating budgets.
The current estimated shortfall for the balance of this fiscal year
is -$3,000,000 less than budgeted for operating budgets! There
is no reason to believe that the economy will make a dramatic
rebound “back to normal” in 2021 and we need to plan fiscally for
a likely shortfall again in 2021.
There is no real magic to budgeting – expenses cannot exceed
revenues and available reserves. Unlike the federal government,
Des Peres cannot simply print or borrow money to cover a dramatic
shortfall. Fortunately, the city has been fiscally conservative over the
years and accumulated a “rainy day fund” to help carry us through a
short-term financial crisis but reserve funds cannot handle what now
looks like a “tsunami”.

Pat Barrett
pbarrett@desperesmo.org
(314) 835-6120 (VM)

The Board of Aldermen and I, along with our management team, are
doing all we can to minimize expenses with a focus on areas that have
the least impact on your city services. On the capital expense side, over
$1.8 million in projects funded largely from capital improvement sales
Sean Concagh
tax dollars planned for 2020 were cancelled or delayed. However, local
sconcagh@desperesmo.org
government operations is largely a service business with services delivered
through employees - over 70% of operating costs are related to personnel
(314) 835- 6125 (VM)
costs. The largest component of those costs in our General Fund are for public
safety (police/ fire/ems) representing 63.4% of general fund costs. We simply
cannot balance the 2021 budget “cutting costs at the fringes” requiring that we
either look at eliminating some services or find ways to increase city revenues.
State law limits cities to a small list of available revenues sources with the
primary choices being between real estate taxes or sales taxes. Des Peres
has for 25+ years not imposed a real estate tax for local services (we are
one of only two cities not to do so) but could impose a tax of up to $0.22
which, if levied, would generate roughly $1.0 million per year. We also
have an available 0.25% fire sales tax which has not been implemented
which would generate an estimated $1.25 million per year.
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Des Peres News – one of the victims of cost cutting is this newsletter
which is transitioning from this print version published quarterly to an
e-edition to be published monthly. While the savings are not dramatic
($15,000 per year), the timeliness of our information will improve as the lead
time for the e-edition is days instead of the 6 weeks needed for a printed and
mailed publication.

Letter From Mayor Becker Continued
Fire Sales Tax - Des Peres has over the years chosen the sales tax as our
primary revenue source given our strong business community. State
law limits the amount of sales taxes that can be levied and requires
that many sales taxes are restricted to very specific uses. Des Peres
voters have approved a 1.25 % general purpose sales tax (of which
nearly 35% is shared with others in the county) that can be spent for
any lawful purpose; a 0.5% capital improvements sales tax restricted
to capital projects and equipment; a 0.5% parks sales tax dedicated
to The Lodge and our outstanding park system; and a 0.25% fire sales
tax which covers roughly 36.4% of the 2020 costs to provide fire-ems
services.
State law allows the fire sales tax to be raised to 0.50%. Des Peres
voters are being asked on August 4th to authorize an increase in the
fire sales tax from 0.25% to 0.5% which would be effective January
1, 2021. That higher tax would increase our fire sales tax revenues by
an estimated $1.2 million per year depending on how the economy
performs.100% of those funds would be dedicated to public safety
(fire & ems) purposes and would allow that department to largely
escape major cuts (but not all cuts) in personnel. The fire sales tax
alone does not resolve our financial challenges but is a good first
start.

Proposition F
Shall The City Of Des Peres
Impose A Sales Tax Of OneHalf Of One Percent For
The Purposes Of Providing
Revenues For The Operation
Of The Municipal Fire
Department? Approval
Of This Proposition Will
Result In An Increase In The
Fire Sales Tax In Des Peres
From One-Quarter Of One
Percent (1/4%) To One-Half
Of One Percent (1/2%)?
Yes �
No �

As Mayor, I prefer to not only rejoice in the good news but my job is to convey all news – good and bad
that we are facing moving forward and to promote an open discussion of potential paths forward. To
quote an old saying “there is no free lunch”. I trust Des Peres residents will inform themselves on Prop F
and cast an educated ballot on August 4th.
Mark Becker, Mayor

Costs for Operating Public Safety
Des Peres operates a Department of Public Safety in which all personnel are cross trained to serve as both
police officers and firefighters and all employees are also trained as either paramedics or emergency medical
technicians and most of the officers are assigned to work in all three functions during their 24 hour shifts.
PUBLIC SAFETY 2020 BUDGET

POLICE

FIRE & EMS

TOTAL 2020

Personnel Costs

2,841,108

2,924,137

5,762,245

Materials & Supplies

70,770

49,860

120,630

Contracts

215,122

324,785

539,907

3,127,000

3,298,782

6,425,782

Emergency Dispatch

421,008

81,000

502,008

Support Costs

180,079

180,078

360,157

3,728,087

3,559,860

7,287,947

51.2%

48.8%

240,424

229,576

470,000

1,350,000

1,350,000

1,980,284

5,467,947

TOTAL OPERATING

TOTAL PUBLIC SAFETY
% of Total Budget
Funding Sources
Prop P Sales Tax
Fire Sales Tax
General Fund Revenues

3,487,662

FOOTNOTES: Prop P Sales Tax is Des Peres’ portion (based on population) of the County Prop P Sales Tax Dedicated to Public Safety
Purposes. Fire Sales Tax is a 0.25% Des Peres Sales Tax with 90% dedicated to Fire Operations and 10.0% to Fire Equipment.
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Proposition F

Public Safety Continued
Most cities utilize distinct and separate police & fire
departments. Only 18 cities in St Louis County operate
fire departments. Six cities contract with others for fire
protection and the largest majority of areas receiving
services from a Fire Protection District rather than their
city.
The COVID 19 pandemic and resulting economic
recession for 2020 and 2021 will result in substantial
reductions in sales tax revenues in all funds requiring
either that the city make substantial reductions in
departmental expenses or find additional revenue
sources. The most challenging areas to cut will be in the
General Fund which provides all operating expenses for
all departments except Parks & Recreation. Public Safety
expenses represent 63.7% of expenses in the General
Fund.
Increasing the Fire Sales Tax from 0.25% to 0.5% effective January 1, 2021 is expected to raise
$1.2 million in additional revenue for operation of the Department of Public Safety next year.

Comparative Public Safety Costs
Every city budgets slightly differently making comparisons of costs of operations challenging.
Cities in our population range that directly provide police and fire services including Brentwood,
Ladue, Maplewood, Olivette and Richmond Heights. Fair comparisons look at more than population
but also consider square miles, presence of major retail shopping areas and other commercial
areas, high traffic from both interstates and major roadways all of which impact demand for police
and fire services. Of the 5 cities, all are very comparable in all aspects except Olivette which does
not have a significant commercial corridor and Ladue which due to it’s total square miles operates
two firehouses.
POPULATION

# OF FIRST
RESPONDERS

POLICE
BUDGET

FIRE & EMS
BUDGET

TOTAL
OPERATING
BUDGETS

PERSONNEL
AS A % OF
BUDGET

Olivette

7,737

43

2,648,114

2,634,968

5,283,082

74.6%

Des Peres

8,373

45

3,727,986

3,559,699

7,287,945

88.1%

Brentwood

8,055

52

4,321,640

3,261,129

7,582,769

88.1%

Maplewood

8,046

46

4,857,739

2,925,548

7,783,287

89.2%

Richmond
Heights

8,603

65

4,805,045

3,316,077

7,921,122

92.6%

Ladue

8,521

59

5,073,476

5,758,243

10,831,719

88.3%

2020 BUDGETS

Footnote: The Budgets reflected a operating budgets only and do not reflect the cost of equipment. Fire trucks and ambulances,
which typically serve 10 years as a primary unit and 10 years as a reserve unit, are expensive with our last fire truck purchase in 2017
at a cost of $700,000 and our last ambulance in 2012 at a cost of $230,000

In all cases, personnel costs represent the largest cost by far for police and fire departments. Police and Fire
Departments are labor intensive operations and any major reductions in public safety budgets cannot be
achieved without cuts in personnel.
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Future of Fire Sales Tax Proceeds
The Fire Sales Tax was initially approved by Des Peres voters in November 2003 which was around the same
time that West County Center was demolished and closed for 2+ years. That tax is allocated 90.0% to fire-ems
operations and 10.0% into a reserve fund to finance replacement of fire trucks ($700,900@) and ambulances
($250,000@).
The tax had been generating $1.5 million per year but is expected to generate only $1.2 million this year
due to COVID 19 and the economic recession. Assuming the increase in the tax is approved to a half cent
effective January 1, 2021, we would anticipate Fire Sales Tax revenues next year of $2.4 million. The allocation
of those revenues would be 95.0% to fire-ems operations and only 5.0% to equipment reserves as our
equipment needs will not have changed. Those additional funds would substantially reduce the budget
reductions you would otherwise need to see in the Public Safety Budget (estimated at $1.4 million) due
to revenue losses in the General Fund in 2021.
If or when sales tax revenues begin to rebound to 2019 levels, those increases could be used to further
reduce the dependence of the public safety budget on General Fund revenues allowing those funds
to be redirected to other services or could be used to finance other improvements in public safety
or used to otherwise reduce other taxes. A future Mayor and Board of Aldermen would make that
decision should that event occur. However, the expectation of a quick “return to normal” post COVID
and post-recession is not likely. Sales tax revenues have remained largely flat with no growth over
the last five (5) years as competition increases and more people are shifting their purchasing habits
to the internet.

Options if "Proposition F" is Not Approved
Cities by state law have limited options when it comes to
raising revenues focusing primarily on sales taxes, real
estate taxes and user fees as the only significant options
to simply cutting budgets. Accumulated reserve funds
can be used but cannot be relied upon except as a shortterm solution to a temporary financial emergency. The
city anticipates we have sufficient general fund reserves
to carry us 2-3 years maximum depending on how the
economy, bounces back.
The city anticipates the gap between expenses and
revenues in the General Fund in 2021 year to approach
$2.0 million or roughly 20% of our total expenses for all
city departments except Parks & Recreation which are
funded from the Park Sales Tax.
Here is the simple truth about options going forward:
•

Reduce the General Fund Budget by -15.6% or $1.8 million. Since Public Safety represents
63.4% of total General Fund spending, $1,138,000 or roughly 10.0% of the Public Safety
Budget would need to be eliminated representing 8-10 positions; cut $170,000 from street
maintenance; cut $134,000 from trash collection or eliminate trash collection services; and
cut $354,000 from general administrative and support expenses. Cuts of that magnitude
cannot be achieved around the edges necessitating substantive reductions in services.

Proposition F

•

The city spends approximately $800,000 per year providing free trash services to the residential
community. The cost of that service could be shifted from the General Fund directly to the
homeowners.
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•

The city has the option of imposing a Real Estate Tax of $0.22 which could generate $900,000 per year. Des
Peres is one of only two cities in St Louis County without a real estate tax for general city operations and
fire. With a $0.22 levy, we would still be the second lowest real estate tax rate in St Louis County for a city
providing police and fire services either directly or thru a combination of a city for police and a fire district
for Fire-EMS.

•

In theory, the city could discontinue fire services and the residents of Des Peres join the West County Fire
Protection District which has a 2019 property tax levy of $1.27 for Fire-EMS services.

General Fund Budget Projections: 2020-2021
The General Fund is used to fund all operating expenses for all city departments except Parks & Recreation
which are funded from the Park Sales Tax. Revenues from the Fire Sales Tax and Prop P Sales Tax are transferred
into the General Fund to partially finance public safety operations.
COVID 19, resulting business closures and the continuing economic recession was is anticipated will last 1824 months representing a perfect storm of bad events that are expected to reduce our General Fund revenue
significantly both this year 2020 and next year in 2021.
2020

2020

Over (Under)

Projected

Budget

Projected

Budget

2021 Budget

Real Estate Tax

0

0

0

0

Sales & Use Tax

5,938,700

4,470,668

(1,468,032)

4,750,960

Inter-Governmental

791,500

791,500

-

674,145

GENERAL FUND

Utility Taxes

1,044,500

1,028,377

(16,123)

940,050

Licenses & Permits

1,211,250

994,350

(216,900)

994,350

Municipal Court

115,000

115,000

-

115,000

Trash Fee

-

-

-

-

Other Income

566,000

633,500

67,500

501,000

9,666,950

8,033,395

(1,633,555)

7,975,505

Transfer, Fire Fund

1,350,000

935,371

(414,629)

1,080,000

Transfer, Prop P

473,400

285,942

(187,458)

378,720

Transfer, Other Funds

29,000

29,000

-

29,000

11,519,350

9,283,708

(2,235,642)

9,463,225

TOTAL REVENUES

TOTAL Rev & Transfers

Public Safety

7,287,945

7,154,286

(133,659)

7,287,945

PW & Streets

1,607,930

1,460,833

(147,097)

1,607,930

Trash Collection

856,700

800,373

(56,327)

873,835

General Government

1,541,035

1,466,817

(74,218)

1,541,035

Municipal Court
EXPENSES
SURPLUS (DEFICIT)
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206,850

122,784

(84,066)

206,850

11,500,460

11,005,093

(495,367)

11,517,595

18,890

(1,721,385)

(2,054,370)

Added Fire Sales Tax

1,200,000

Adjusted Deficit

(854,370)

General Fund Budget Continued
2020 Budget: The city anticipates a reduction of $2,235,642 in revenues for the current fiscal year. With
adjustments to spending this year, that deficit is expected to be reduced to $1.7 million and will be funded
using accumulated reserves for this year.
2021 Budget: Income from taxes and transfers into
the general fund for 2021 including a projected
reduction of -20.0% in sales tax revenues due to COVID
and the recession. Assuming expenses for 2021 are
the same as the current budget -a false assumption
since we know budget cuts will be necessary in order
to balance spending with available revenues, we are
anticipating a $2,054,000 deficit for the general fund
for next year. If each department shared equally in
resolving that deficit, the average budget reduction
would approach -18.0%. Since the General Fund
budget is 70.0% salary and benefits, a reduction
of that magnitude would require reductions in
manpower and a corresponding reduction in public
services.
Public Safety, which represents 63.7% of all General Fund Expenses, would require a $1.3 million dollar budget
reduction! That would require a reduction of 8-10 public safety officers out of 44 officers currently budgeted.
Adoption of the Fire Sales Tax, which would be collected starting January 1, 2021, is expected would generate
$1.2 million that can only be used for
Public Safety-Fire & EMS and would largely
Public Forum - Proposition F
spare that department substantial budget
The City of Des Peres will host a Public Forum on
reductions.

Monday, July 13th to answer questions regarding
Proposition F. The forum will be held in the Council
Chambers at Des Peres City Hall starting at 7:00pm.

Parks & Recreation Activity Guide
Our Parks & Recreation Activity Guide will no longer be printed
and mailed to resident homes. Instead, we will continue
posting the electronic activity guide on our
website at http://www.desperesmo.org/143.
You may also scan the following QR code for
direct access to our Activity Guide which
features the current and previous editions of
our publication.
Looking ahead, the Fall Activity Guide will be published online
by July 13 with resident registration beginning Jule 27 for our
September-December programming. You can also keep up
with current Lodge and park activities by signing up for our
weekly Lodge Link email at http://www.desperesmo.org/413.

12325 Manchester Rd. • Des Peres, MO 63131
Tel: 314-835-6100 • Fax: 314-835-6101
www.desperesmo.org
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connect with us
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desperesmo/
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com/thelodgedesperes/

STAFF DIRECTORY
City Hall
12325 Manchester Road
835-6100

Court Administrator
Amie Clemonds, CCA
835-6119

City Administrator
Douglas J. Harms, MPA
835-6110

Municipal Court
12325 Manchester Road
835-6118

Assistant City Administrator
Scott Schaefer, MPA
835-6132

Director of Public Safety
Chief Eric Hall

City Clerk
Stacey Mann
835-6111
Director of Finance
Tracy Hansen, CPA, CPFO
835-6113
Director of Public Works
Steve Meyer, P.E.
835-6130
Building Official/Inspector
Matthew Whitwell, MCP
835-6137

Department of
Public Safety
1000 N. Ballas Road
835-6200
Emergency dial 911
Director of Parks & Rec
Brian Schaffer, C.P.R.P.
835-6161
The Lodge Des Peres
Recreation Facility
1050 Des Peres Road
835-6150
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